morphism in a space of differential forms.
2.
Let M be a compact metric space, T : M ~ M a homeomorphism of M onto itself. Background material about the topological entropy can be found in [4] . We shall indicate several simple facts concerning the notion of conditional topological entropy which is introduced by M. Misiurewicz [5] . 
Definition. Let
Ah(T,A) = ~ h(Av'''vTnA) ~ lim i=l = n n n ~ n~ : lim h(TnA/Av...vTn-IA). n~ PROPOSITION 4. h(T,A) ! h(TA/A). PROOF: h(TiA/Av...vTi-IA) = h(TAIAvT-IAv...
vT-(i-I)A) ~ h(TA/A).
(The last inequality follows from proposition i). 
Besides that, we shall claim the diameter of the set DTnD (0,38 k) x A 8 to be less than % .
Condition (2) 
COROLLARY. n(T) ! log s(T#).

